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WHO ARE WE! 

During Lhe past 14 centuries traditions, customs, superstitions, and innovations have crept 
into Islam. Gradually, these distortions came to be vested with such religious solem.;1ity 
that anyone who questions them finds himself regarded as the dangerous innovator and 
heretic. Islam today is like a precious jewel that is buried under piles upon piles of 
man-made innovations. Our aim is to eliminate all distortions and present the je\ve1. ol 
islam to the world. 
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THE COMPUTER EXPOSES AN HISTORICAL CRIME 
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I TAMPERING WITH THE WORD OF GOD 
TWo FALSE VERSES UNVEILED IN ouR' A:t~ ~ 

I AN INVITATION TO ALL MUSLIMS TO EXAMINE THE EVIDENCE 

BIEFORE REs'V/OVING THE FALSEHOOD 

~~}1'\\~i~}iZ:~;~ 
~ :t· :;:v~~~T.:._:.:_: _::-- -~~ ~~j' 
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<D~_;l;!~~~G:L :J~G5JJ.1~l~~~ 
"Surely, we have sent down this message, and surely, 
we will reserve it. 11 {15:9)* 

The historv of tampering with the word 
of God is as ancient as God's holy 
scriptures. Invariably, such tampering 
has been provoked by powerful liuman 
prejudices. One of the most flagrant 
Interferences in the word of God is 
currently evident in the Torah. Someone 
was driven by racial bias to alter the 
name of Abraham's son in Genesis 22:2 
from Ishmael to Isaac. For prejudicial 
reasons thev wanted to bestow the honor 
on Isaac, father of the Jews, rather thilll 
on Ishmael, father of the Arabs. In the 
IJrocess of tampering with the word of 
G<?d, . the guilty party committed a 
gnev1ous mistake. Furthermore, when 

t~e absurdity of the original mistake. was 
discovered, someone tr1ed to cover 1t up 
bv committing another falsification. 
Sfnce two wrongs do not make a right, 
the. second mistake proved far more 
senous. 

The oldest translation of the Torah 1 
could find was cooyrighted in 1917 bv the 
Jewish Publications Societv of Armirica. 
Its title is THE HOLY 'SCRIPTURES 
according to the Masoret:c Text, A New 
Translatton with the Aid of Previous 
Versions, and With Constant Consultation 
of Jewish Authorities. 
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Ger:.esis 16:15-16 of this translation 
states: 
And Hagar bore Abram a son; and 
A.brom called the name of his son, 
whom Hagar bore, Ishmael. And Abram 
was foursome and si.T (86) years old 
when Hagar bore Ishmael to Abram. 

_;~_::!c G~nesis 21:5 states: 

J.nd Abraham was a hundred years 
old, ;,·hen his son Isaac was born unto 
ilim. 

This means that Ishmael was 14 vears old 
wher:. his brother Isaac was oorn. In 
other words, Ishmael was Abraham's onlv 
son for H vears. Yet, Genesis 22:1-2 oi 
this translation states: 

And it came to pass after these things · 
that God did prove Abraham, and said 
unto him: 'Abraham'; and he said: 'Here 
am I.' And He said: 'Take now thy 
son, pune only son, whom thou liJvest, 
~en Isaac, and get thee into the land 
of .Uoriah; and offer him there for 
a burnt offering upon one of the 
mountains which I will tell thee of. 

The tampering is so obvious that 
subseouent translators tried to get 
fU"Ound it by injecting their own version. 
L"l another •:cry old (undated) 
n:an~lation. 1 found the f!Jllowing v~rsiqn 
c: t::e same ·:erses. Tins trans1atlon IS 
tnled: TWENTY FOUR BOOKS OF THE 
HOLY SCRIPTURES7 translated by Isaac 
Leeser. In this translation, Genesis 
16:15-16 states: 
A.nd Hagar bore r:1bram a son: and Abram 
cal!ed the name of his son, whom Hagar 
bore, Ishmael. And Abram was eighty 
and six years old when Hagar bore 
Ishmael to ,<\bram. 

Genesis 21:5 states: 
• -\nd A.broham was a hundred years 
old, when llis son Isaac was born unta 
him. 

The;1 Genesis 22:1-2 states: 
And it came to pass after these things, 
that. God did tempt Abraham, and 
he said unto him, Abraham, and he 
said, Behold, here am I. And he said, 
Take now thy son, U!Y only om;, who 
thou lovest, .~ven Isaac. and get thee 
into the land of Moriah; and offer 
him there for a burnt-offering upon 
one of the mountains which I tell thee 
of. 

Dear Reader: Assalamu Alaikum. 

• , 

The compounding of both errors is 
evident in the recent translations of the 
Torah. I looked up a translation 
copvrighted in 1962 by the Jewish 
Publication Societv of America, 
Philadelphia, titled: 'THE TORAH, the 
Five Books of Moses, a new tran.slation 
of THE HOLY SCRIPTURES according to 
the Masoretic text. 

In this translation, Gensis 16:15-16 
states: 
And Hagar bore a son to Abram, and 
Abram gave the son that Hagar bore 
him the name Ishmael. Abram was 
eighty-six years old when Hagar bore 
Ishmael to Abram. 
And Genesis 21:5 states: 
Now Abraham was a hundred years 
old when his son Isaac was born to 
him. 

While Genesis 22:1-2 now reads: 
Some time aftenvard, God put Abraham 
.to the test. He said to him,"Abraham," 
and he answered,"Here I am." And 
He said,''Take your son,your favored' 
one, Isaac!r whom you love, and go 
to the land of Moriah, and offer him 
there as a burnt offering on one of 
the heights which I will point out to 
you.n 
There is no doubt that Abraham, Isaac, 
and Ishmael, had they been alive todav 
would have been appalled by this 
blasphemy • 

Unfortunately, the same crime has been 
committed against the Qur'an. However, 
because Qur'an is God's final message to 
the ":orl<f, and because the Qur'an's 
mtegnty IS guaranteed forever by God, 
this blatant tampering with the Our'an 
has now been exposea. Such exposure 
&tlaf-IDlees the continued purity of 
Quran • 

Before presenting the physical evidence, 
it shouli.l be pointed out that the last two 
verses of Sura 9 have alwavs been 
suspect. All classic and ·modern 
rexerences dealing with the collection 
and recording_ of tlie original Qur'an have 
UNANIMOUSLY ilgreed that these two 
verses ARE THE- ONLY VERSES IN 
OUR' AN THAT FAILED TO MEET THE 
CRITERIA SET BY ABU BAKR~ OMAR~ 
AND ZEID IBN THABET (the original 
collectors of Qur'an). According to 
these references, the last two verses of 
Sura 9 were never confirmed the 
criterion of SOURCE MULTlP ITY. 
Among the outstanding references that 
e~-pose this serious discrepancy are: 

Due to the historical bulletin presented in this special issue of M P, all 
other departments and continuations will resume their regular appearance 
as of the next is sue IN SHAA ALLAH. 
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(1) AL BUKHARY Vol 6, pp 89-90 and 
ZZS-226. (Dar Al-Turath AJ-Araby) 

(Z) AL MUT AKHAB MIN AL SUNNAH, 
Supreme Council of Islamic Affairs, 
Cairo, Egypt, pp 178-182.. 

(3) Imam Ismail Ibn Katheer's AFDAAL 
AL-QUR'AN AL-KAREEM. 

(4) Muhammad Husain 
AL-SIDDIQ ABU BAKR. 

Hayk.al's 

(5} Al-Suyooty's AL-ITQAN FI 'ULOOM 
AL-QUR'AN. 

Sahib Bukhari gives three different 
accounts re..,ardmg this subject, and 
Al-MuntakhaE gives two different 
accounts. As mentioned above, all 
accounts, in the various references agree 
that THE LAST TWO VERSES OF SURA 
9 ARE THE ONLY VERSES IN QUR'AN 
THAT FAILED 10 CONFORM IO IHE 
K.t!.L.U.I:UJU'H.l" '-'tti~ y _tne 
crnenon ot source m plicity. One 
wonders why were these two verses 
included in Qur'an in the first place!!! 

The multiplicity . of sources for every 
single verse in Qur~'an was a vital 
criterion, since it confirms the 
authenticityof every verse. 

THE PHYSICAL EVIDENCE 
The Almighty Creator informed us that 
!he qur'an ~ontains a certain secret that, 
1n t1me, wtll prove that Qur'an is God's 
final message to the world. 

The disbelievers said, "This 
(Qur'an) is no more than a fraud 
fabricated by (Muhammadt. with 
the help of some others.'' mdeed, 
they have committed a blasphemy 
and a falsehood. 

Others said."(This Qur'an) is tales 
from the past that he 
(Muhammad) had made up; they 
were dictated to him day ana 
night." 

Sav,"lt was sent down bv the One 
wfio knows THE SECRET in the 
heaven and the earth." Indeed, He 
is the Forgiver, the Merciful. 

(Qur'an 25:4-6) 

That the number 19 shall olav a :-0ie in 
proving the Qur'an's authenti::iLT is 
stated in Qur'an 7-l::ZS-35. These verses 
state that am.·one who declares t=:a: 
Our' an is humim-!:!!ade (i -t:Z5) shall tee 
proven wrong by means of the m.::r:l ber i. 9 
{7 4:30). 

During the last 1~ years {196.8.;..198_5/, 
intens1ve rese,.rch mto the Qll!" :u; w!th 
the use of computers has r:oguce-: 
startling results, and an overwnel:::!.r:.lii! 
proof of authenticitv. In full c:.gre~!::.e!lt 
with Our'an {74:25-'35), the numhe!' 19 
has P.rovided the irrefutable e•tide~ce. 
Details of this work ha•1e been published 
in the following books: 

(1) Qur'an: The Final Scripture. 

(2) The Computer Speaks: God's Message 
to the World. 

(3) Qur'an: Visual Presentation of the 
Miracle. 

(4) The Glorious Qur'an, Volume 1. 

All JJ_Ublished bv ISL..\MIC 
PRODUCTIONS, 739 E 6th St, Tucson, 
AZ 85719, USA. 

In addition to the list of SIMPLE FACTS 
where the number 19 is the ccmmon 
denominator, the most powerful phys}cal 
facts are in the famous mystenous 
letters of Qur'an which prefix Z9 suras. 
These letters occur in their respective 
suras ALWAYS IN MULTIPLES DF 19. 
One Has to studv the aetalls m the 
references listed above in order to fu!I•t 
apyreciate this awesome Qcr'a.'1ic 
mtracle. 

What concerns us in this Bulletin is the 
prominent physical fact that the openin:s 
verse of Qur'an (BISMILLAHl conststs ot 
19 letters, and everv word in it is 
mentioned throughout 'Qur'an a nu::uber 
of tirne which is CONSISTENTI..Y A 
MULTIPLE OF 19. Inus, toe urst ·Got'C 
(Ism = Name) ts tound in Our'an exactlv 
19 times; the second word {Allah = G?a-1 
is mentioned 2698 times (19 x 14Z), the 
third word {Rahman = Gracious) is 
mentioned 57 times (19 x 3). and the last 
word (Rahim · = Merciful) is mentioned 
114 times (19 x 6), plus one time that 
refers specificallv to the Pronhet and is 
not an attribute o'f God. · 

Furthermore, the Qur'an states that this D · h 1 · 
miraculous SECRET which is destined to .ur~ng t e a~t three years an e;~tenst?e 

h 0 • • th t' ·t h 11 b stuav was undertaken to exa:::::::e tne 
prove t e .ur an s au en lCl Y 5 a e gxamiRe Ute mathematical mirade of 
unveiled at a future time, not auring the Qur'an at the word for word level. The 
lifetime of the Proohet. objective was to confirm that the 

.Thev say,"How come no miracle has computers did not err. and that the 
come down to him from his Lord?" results do conform to the Our'an as it 
Sav_/'The future belongs to God, so was origina!ly recorried -luring the 
W(ilt and I will wait along with you." Prophet's lifetime, and subsequentlj' 
(0ur'an 10:20) colfected by Zeid Ihn Tnabet upon 

••• FO? THE SAKE OF GOD FOR THE SAKE OF QUR 'AN .•• 
LET US SET ASIDE OUR DIFFERENCES AND FEUDS AND SIT 
DOWN TOGETHER TO ANALYZE THE PROBLEM, AND RID THE 
QUR I AN OF ANY BL_i.\SPHEMY. 
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;----------------------------------------------------------~ ' 
rc:c:'..:":st c,f Ab:.: Bakr and Omar, the:-~ 
-f::,?r:,duced l~y· :..:t:~rnan Ibn .. .l..ffan. 

.t :: ~hE: :-esuit of this vast review of the 
r;",;.::-.;~.t.;-:~r ci::.ta tl~:~t ~~·~·.eil~d ::he .shocking 
::=::.:e oi :arn~~:--,ng .. ·~·!th tne Qur·~ll. 

~;::-.e viclatio::::; of t~e Our'an's 
.;:eo.t::e:.r.atical corie ·::ere discovered bv 
r:-.f: time the revie·.\· of data was 
·:~::: ~j:e :ed. ALL NiNE VIOLATIONS 
HAVE BEEN FOUND IN THE LAST TWO 
'/ERSES OF SURA 9. (See the Table at 
the end of this art!de). 

it :::ust ce ,EOir.ted 'JUt once more. that 
t~e LAST l WC '-'ERSES OF SURA 9 
WER:E FINGERED AS FAILING TO 
CONFORM TO THE ESTABUSHED 
CRITERIA FOR COLLECTION AND 
RECORDING OF QUR'AN. This was 
done 1400 years before. I was born. 

Most probably1 these two verses we!"e 
!nje~ted into tne Qur'an by the Pro2h~t's 
1dohzers much later than Abu Bat<r, 
Omar, and Zeid. The story was then 
inv_ented by the g~ilty, in or~er to ju~tify 
ana support sucn tarr:permg, ana to 
blame ine e:-:istence ,...,£ these two alien 
verses on such gt:ear a•tthcritii::!S as Alcu 
Bakr, Omar, and-Zeid. 

It is noreworthy that Sura 9 is the ONLY 
SURA IN OUR'AN THAT DOES NOT 
OPEN WITH "THE NAME OF GOD." 
God's advance knowledge and disapproval 
of the aforementioned hlasphemy is 
manifested in the fact that the 
BISMILLAH is omitted. Such tampering 
could never be "In the Narr:e of God." 

( Rashad Khaliia} 

VIOLATIONS OF THE QUR'AN's MATHEMATICAL !-/.JRACLE 
VIOLATED 'NORD Frequency in Qur'anWithout i Frequency in Qur 1an After 

Removal of 9: 128 and 129 Removal of 9: 128 and 129 

Messenger 
(yo,.;.r}seh·cs 
~.1ercifu1 

To..;.r:1 away 
God 
god 
Trust 
:.ord 
Throne 

~-.J 

I~,_:; 
4---_.J.JI 

..._........,,....-_,• I 
.. I .: -
-:r---

115 •...••••.•..•... 114 
153· ..••••••.•...• ·152 

.•..••.•.•• 115· ....•......•.. ·114 
• . . . . • . • . . . 20 ........••....... 19 
•••.•••••• 2699 •••••••••.••.•• 2698 

· · · · · · · · · · · · 96 · .......•.• -~ ..•. as 
•..••..•.... sa •....••••..•••..• ~7 
······••··· 9iO .......•..•...•• 969 
•••••••••••• 20 ••.•.••••••.•••. 19 

• 

{l9x6) 
(19 X 8) 
(19x6) 
(19 X 1) 
(19xl4Z) 
(19x5) 
(19x3) 
(19x51) 
(19 X 1) 
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Th I 1 th t 
· b · · d · h . ONLY $12.00 for 12zssues 

e s arr. a 1s e1ng practice 1n t e l\.-fushm World today is a On D Zla th brings ·· - e o ramon . 
·;c.:::tl·.: c-;.stortea Isla.m. We must .retu.r-::1 t:o the Islam preached by vou the mast informative l 
~.1uharr:rr:ad, God's :ina1 pronhet. Read the comine; is sues of !v1P bulletin and keeps you up- I · -- 1 to-date. t 

A ,\1UST FOR EVERY MUSLIM! 


